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Dear CCS Family,

I must admit, in my wildest dreams I would not have predicted how the 2019-2020 school 
year would end. The end of the year held disappointments for students and faculty members 
alike. COVID-19 has affected the way we interact with others, adjusted our thinking about 
school, and changed our attitude toward the future. However, it has reminded us that one 
thing is constant: God’s faithfulness and love for us. Nothing surprises God . . . we face a 
future guided by Him. However, before we look to the future of CCS, let’s look at some of our 
accomplishments and advances over the last 10 years. As we look at them, we are reminded of 
the blessings God has given us over the last few years.

Facilities
• New Cafeteria
• Alumni Gymnasium Facelift
• Preschool Expansion
• Refurbished the CCS Hallways (painting, tile, carpeting, pictures and scripture)
• New School Signs
• Awnings over the Entrances
• New Lighting in the Parking Lots
• Improved Athletic Facilities (new scoreboards, new soccer goals, baseball/softball  

backstops, and upper soccer field barrier)
• New Athletic Storage Facility and ATV
• Repaired and Updated Locker Rooms 
• Replaced the Chiller
• Improved the Sound Systems in the both the Gym and the Cafeteria
• Replaced all Elementary HVAC
• Purchased the Lot at the Corner of Hands Pike and Taylor Mill
• Purchased a New Bus
• Created Three New Learning Spaces
• Refurbished Both STEM Labs
• Began IMAGINE TOMORROW Campaign for Facility Expansion (new classrooms and 

outdoor learning area)
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Academics
• Established Dual Credit Program
• Created the Intervention Program
• Elementary Enrichment Opportunities
• Added PreK-3 Program
• ACSI/SACS Dual Accreditation in 2013 & 2018
• Chromebook Program for 5th-12th Grades
• New Mac Lab
• Created the CCS Online Academy
• Became SEVIS Approved to Accept Foreign Exchange Students
• Established Honors Math and Science Programs
• Created the CCS News Team
• Mandatory ACT for all Juniors
• Lego Robotics Team for 5th-8th Grades
• Career Education Program for Juniors 
• Entered into Scholarship Agreement with Georgetown College ($30,000/yr. Scholarship)
• COVID-19 response – Creation of Successful Non-Traditional Instruction Plan

Support
• Purchased the Renweb/FACTS SIS (Student Information System)
• Calvary Christian School App
• Purchased Curriculum Trak Mapping Software
• Adopted the Indiana Standards
• Grown Enrollment by over 10%
• Provided Laptops for all Faculty Members
• Created the Parent Advisor Counsel (PAC)
• Published the first CCS Strategic Plan in 2016 
• Added a Campus Pastor to the CCS Staff
• Added a Curriculum Director to the CCS Staff
• Created the Annual Campaign
• Expanded the Intramural Program
• Added Archery for 4th-12th Grades
• Began Reimbursing Faculty Members for Graduate School Expenses

As we review the 20/20 Vision Strategic Plan, we completed or partially addressed 20 of the 21 
objectives. We tackled 95% of the objectives we set out to accomplish.

As we move into the next iteration of the CCS Strategic Plan: “Ready, Set, Grow,” we are 
positioning the school for expansion: physical expansion, enrollment expansion and 
ultimately influence expansion. As I look to the future, I’m reminded of Isaiah 30:21, “And 
your ears shall hear a word behind you, saying, ‘This is the way, walk in it,’ when you turn to 
the right or when you turn to the left.”  We believe God wants CCS to grow. May our ears be 
in tune with His voice. I hope you will join us in this adventure as we expand our influence 
over the next 5 years.

Bill Dickens, Ph.D.
Headmaster





Foundational Statements:
Before we move into looking at our strategic plans for the future, it is important to reflect 
on those statements and guiding principles that keep us grounded and focused.

• Mission – Equipping the Next Generation to Impact the World for Christ 

• Vision – Calvary Christian School students will use their mind and body to actively 
serve and glorify God with their life, wherever His Will leads them. 

• Core Values – Each student will grow academically, physically, spiritually and socially to 
be prepared to accomplish their God-given mission. “Jesus grew in wisdom (academic) 
and stature (physical) and in favor with God and man (spiritual and social).”  
– Luke 2:52 

• Goal – To develop the mind of Christ – “Have this mind among yourselves, which is 
yours in Christ Jesus.” – Philippians 2:5 

• Honor Code – I will honor God, my family, my peers and my school with my head, my 
heart and my hands, all the time.

Expected Student Outcomes:
1. Spiritual:  We expect Calvary Christian School graduates to:
1.1 - be fully devoted followers of Christ and active in His church.
1.2  - love God and spend significant time reading the Bible and in prayer.
1.3  - think Biblically when making decisions.
1.4 -  “do justly, love mercy and walk humbly with God.”
1.5 - understand the Gospel and articulate and defend their faith.

2. Academic:  We expect Calvary Christian School graduates to:
2.1 - be able to think critically and articulate their thoughts in order to question, assess, 
resolve, and articulate solutions to problems with a Christian understanding.
2.2 - excel at math and science and appreciate literature, the arts and their heritage in a 
manner that is inclusive of a Biblical Worldview.
2.3 - be academically prepared to attend the college of their choosing.
2.4 - understand and utilize technology to its fullest extent and discern how to use it in a 
God-honoring way.
2.5 - appreciate the importance of life-long learning as a way to glorify and love God. 

3. Physical:  We expect Calvary Christian School graduates to:
3.1 - treat their bodies as the temple of the Holy Spirit.
3.2 - be gracious in winning and losing.
3.3 - value hard work as pleasing to God.
3.4 - be examples of moderation and self-control in all areas of life.
3.5 - be a good steward of the world around them.

4. Social:  We expect Calvary Christian School graduates to:
4.1 - demonstrate the character of Christ in every area of life.
4.2 - love and serve both Christians and non-Christians.
4.3 - understand and appreciate other cultures and their place in God’s Kingdom.
4.4 - engage in appropriate social and righteous civic activities.
4.5 - practice Great Commission living.





1.  Produce students who are ready to live for Christ in the 21st Century.

It is of ultimate importance that Calvary Christian School students understand the  
centrality of biblical truth for all life circumstances and graduate with a deep, abiding 
love for Jesus Christ and a desire to serve Him. 

1.1 – Develop an attitude of service in the hearts of CCS students by providing  
substantial opportunities to make a difference.

1.2 – Provide an annual summer mission trip opportunity for high school students.

1.3 – Foster a desire to support and minister in the local church.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
(2021-2025) 
“THE 4 P’S”

PRODUCE - PLAN - PARTNER - PROVIDE

2.  Plan for facilities to meet the educational needs of CCS students.

Calvary Christian School is poised for growth, but limited by facilities.  CCS  
leadership needs to ensure that the facility is adequate for growth and meets the  
educational and extracurricular needs of our students.

2.1 – Complete the Elementary classroom addition begun in 2020.

2.2. – Build an addition that will house additional gym space, performing arts center, 
classrooms, outdoor concessions and restrooms with field access.

2.3 – Expand and improve parking and traffic patterns on campus.





4.  Provide for fiscal strength in the coming years.

One of the biggest threats to the on-going viability of any private Christian school is its 
fiscal health.  It is imperative that Calvary Christian School prepare for a financial future 
that can sustain the increasing demands of the economy, enrollment growth and facility 
and program improvement.
 
4.1 – Raise faculty and staff salaries by 10-15% from the 2020 salary level.
 
4.2 – Develop on-going revenue streams to support expanding school programs.
 
4.3 – Increase enrollment, thus reducing the necessity for large annual tuition increases.

3.  Partner with parents to provide academic and extracurricular excellence 
for all students.

Calvary Christian School provides an exemplary Christ-centered, college prep education.  
We must continue to provide the faculty, curriculum and experiences that encourage  
students toward life-long learning.
 
3.1 – Expand our career development program for upper classmen.
 
3.2 – Create enhanced STEM opportunities for all levels.
 
3.3 – Enhance our athletic, arts and academic extracurricular offerings.
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